Key Findings on Social-Emotional Development in Deaf Children:

- Social-emotional development promotes language skills, and language skills in turn support social-emotional development.
- Direct communication with numerous adults and peers is important to learning and social-emotional development.
- Deaf and hard of hearing children show gains in self-esteem and self-confidence when they have friends who are also deaf or hard of hearing.
- After-school, weekend, and summer programs with deaf and hard of hearing peers are excellent means for developing friendships and a feeling of belonging.
- Deaf and hard of hearing children are empowered when they are considered part of the overall diversity among students in a school.
What is Social-Emotional Development?

Early social and emotional skill development provides a critical foundation for life success. From birth, and very likely before birth, parents are intrinsically involved in the social-emotional development of their children. However, they are often unaware of how important social-emotional skills are, nor do they know how to support development of these skills. There are significant research findings that show social-emotional competence is a critical determiner of success in school and in life (1,2). This is equally true for deaf and hard of hearing individuals (3,4).

Several qualities and characteristics are thought to make up social-emotional development. Good communication skills top the list, and this is a particular concern for deaf and hard of hearing children. Other qualities include having good self-direction and self-control and being able to think independently, show empathy, and understand one’s own feelings as well as those of others. Some qualities are particularly important for functioning well in our multicultural world today: understanding the perspectives of others, knowing when dependence and interdependence on others is needed, and being able to understand and appreciate both one’s own and others’ cultures. Age-appropriate social-emotional behavior supports self-esteem, self-confidence, healthy relationships, flexibility, and ability to attain socially approved goals.

Social-Emotional Development is Linked to Language Development

Researchers are learning that social-emotional development is an important key to learning and language development in children, including deaf and hard of hearing children (5,6,7,8). Vygotsky (9) studied language development intensively and found that language is best learned through positive social experiences. Deaf and hard of hearing children’s language gains can be predicted based on their responsiveness within their relationships with caretakers. (10). Researchers who observed mothers of deaf infants found that a mother’s ability to respond to her deaf infant was a powerful predictor of the
child’s ability to develop attentiveness, social skills, and language. (11).

Infants and toddlers thrive on close relationships with their caregivers. Through these experiences, they develop positive self-esteem and trust in others (12). Parents need to provide their deaf and hard of hearing infants and toddlers with slightly different experiences in order to develop the same levels of positive self-esteem and trust. Spencer and Koester (8) stress the importance of parents using tactile contact to help their deaf infants calm, soothe, and comfort themselves. Tactile contact also reinforces parent-child bonding. Studies suggest that deaf parents use vision, movement, rhythm, pacing, mirroring, and following the child’s lead differently, naturally, and more effectively than do hearing parents. However, these skills can be learned and are simple and easy to incorporate into daily interactions (8).

Babies and toddlers need to experience being part of a community, learn boundaries between self and others, develop reciprocity, and acquire initial social communication skills. These skills are basic building blocks for the important skill of turn taking, a requirement for the development of early communication, language development, and social connections. Early parent-child experiences that are reciprocal and responsive are key to developing these skills.

**Language Development is Linked to Social-Emotional Development**

Children learn social behaviors in the home through effective language-based and nonverbal communication. Parents often do not recognize the importance of communication at early ages (6). We know that exposing deaf children early to language has significant and positive impacts on their personality and emotional development (6,13,14). For example, Allen & Letteri (14) analyzed the relationship between early language skill and social competence in school-age children and found that deaf preschoolers who demonstrated strong bilingual language skills (in ASL and English) were rated by their parents as being more willing to share toys and participate eagerly in school activities than those with lower levels of language skill.

Other research shows that deaf children with family members who sign well consistently have better self-esteem than those in homes where sign is not used, or is not used effectively. Deaf children whose families speak and sign have higher self-esteem than those with families that use only spoken language (15). Deaf children who lack effective communication skills have difficulty controlling their behavior and regulating their reactions to stressful situations, and they have less knowledge about social rules. In addition, their self-esteem and independence are less well developed (3,6,16).

In sum, current research has explored the interconnections among social-emotional development, language development, and cognitive development, including in deaf and hard of hearing children who use one, two, or more languages (and modalities). Thus, in a child’s early life, effective strategies to support these developmental domains are critical for a child’s learning and well-being. This research brief discusses some of these strategies.

**The Key Role of Families**

Families greatly influence social-emotional outcomes for deaf and hard of hearing children (3,17,18,19,20,21). Families can support positive social-emotional health and thus influence future outcomes, including academic outcomes, for their children (17,18,22,23).

Parents play a critical role as models during their child’s growth by nurturing the development of social-emotional strengths. In order to be emotionally available to their children, parents must first take care of their own needs. Findings show that strong parental support networks, both formal (such as early intervention programs) and informal, are effective in helping parents through the emotional process of accepting that they have a deaf child and navigating the many choices they face during their journey (11,24,25,26,27).

Almost invariably, hearing parents quickly realize that their friends and families do not fully understand many of the issues involved in parenting a deaf or
Parents’ feelings and attitudes about their child’s deafness also impact the child’s social-emotional development and success in school (6). Strong family-focused early intervention supports families in being able to deal with negative or confused feelings. Once these feelings are positively resolved, stress often lessens significantly. The family members are then more emotionally available to their child and able to maintain friendships with other families with deaf and hard of hearing children, including those with deaf parents.

Parents who have this early support become more comfortable and confident in their skills and thus more emotionally available to their child. This in turn helps the child develop in healthy ways (4,32).

It becomes important that these parents find and sustain support networks that include individuals in the Deaf and hard of hearing community. Parents who have this early support become more comfortable and confident in their skills and thus more emotionally available to their child.”

Tips for Parents: Birth-5 years old

- Learn about the critical importance of early language exposure and consider the benefits of using both signed and spoken languages with your child.
- Make time everyday to enjoy your child; be spontaneous and playful.
- Comfort and soothe your baby with loving facial expressions, eye gaze, touch, mirroring, and rhythmic movement.
- Educate yourself about all aspects of raising a deaf child. Read books and visit websites, including those written or managed by deaf and hard of hearing professionals. We particularly recommend the ones listed in the resource tab of the VL2 Parents Package website at vl2parentspackage.org.
- Investigate and join social media sites for parents with deaf children that support both spoken and signed languages.
- Make regular and consistent efforts to develop and maintain friendships with other families with deaf and hard of hearing children, including those with deaf parents.
- Arrange regular play dates for your child with other deaf and hard of hearing children; include deaf children with deaf parents if possible.
- Learn about your rights related to the federally mandated Individual Family Service Plan (IFSP) for children from birth to age 3 and an Individualized Education Program (IEP) once your child turns 3. Fight for your child to get any/all services needed, including services to facilitate social-emotional development.
- Insist on funding to support your child’s social interaction with other deaf and hard of hearing children prior to beginning school.
- Insist on services from both speech and sign language specialists.

Learn about the critical importance of early language exposure and consider the benefits of using both signed and spoken languages with your child. It becomes important that these parents find and sustain support networks that include individuals in the Deaf and hard of hearing community. Parents who have this early support become more comfortable and confident in their skills and thus more emotionally available to their child. This in turn helps the child develop in healthy ways (4,32).
to move in a positive direction (8,30,33).

Research shows that deaf children can grow up to be as well adjusted as their hearing peers. However, like hearing children, deaf children need high-quality parenting (3,6). Quality parenting includes teaching children specific skills such as how to label, understand, and regulate their own emotions. These skills are vital to understanding one’s self and getting along with others. Furthermore, acquiring these skills requires language and communication skills. Children who have these skills are able to recognize when they feel happy, sad, or angry and express these feelings in appropriate words and ways. Communication is the number one requirement for developing strong social-emotional skills (3,6), and ease of communication with parents is a major predictor of self-esteem and social competence (34).

The Role of Schools in Social-Emotional Development

Early intervention programs, which are significant sources of information and support for most families, abruptly stop providing services when the child enters kindergarten. There is no comparable support structure to replicate the important services that early intervention programs provide to assist families as they navigate numerous challenges throughout the child’s K-12 years. (8,35). This systemic deficiency fails deaf and hard of hearing children and their families and means parents must work very hard to stay closely connected with their child’s school and teachers from kindergarten through 12th grade.

Another concern for most deaf and hard of hearing children in general education settings is that teachers and administrators often are poorly prepared to welcome these children and their families into the school community. When a child feels like a visitor rather than a full member of the school community, this can result in low self-esteem, marginalization, and isolation. Full membership in school communities help meet students’ needs and make them feel highly valued and accepted (3). In order to reduce the likelihood of isolation and maximize student growth, educators must ensure that deaf and hard of hearing students are viewed as full, participating members of a rich and culturally diverse community (3,35).

Creating positive experiences within schools often involves a delicate balance between accommodating individuals’ specific needs and treating all students the same. This requires a unique skill set for teachers, who ideally will take an interest in the experience of being deaf and in American Sign Language (ASL) and who are generally caring, sensitive people. Teachers and peers who communicate comfortably, verbally and non-verbally — rather than who communicate awkwardly, avoid communication, or always go through an interpreter — make a positive difference (3,35,36).

Tips for Parents: K-12

- Learn about your legal rights within the school system. Valuable resources include www.deafchildren.org and www.ceasd.org.
- Bring a knowledgeable or professional advocate or supporter with you to every IEP meeting.
- Insist on support for your child’s social-emotional development as well as academics.
- Be willing to invest time and money for your child to regularly participate in weekend and summer programs with other deaf and hard of hearing children throughout the year, including during high school.
- Insist that the school system pay for transportation to any after-school, weekend, or summer programs with other deaf/hard of hearing children.
- If there are insufficient weekend and/or summer programs in your geographical area, team up with others to start programs and push the district and/or state to provide funding for these services, including for staff, facilities, and transportation.
- Ensure weekend and summer programs include deaf and hard of hearing staff.
- Ensure weekend and summer programs provide opportunities for children to talk about their everyday experiences and discuss strategies to make their experience at school more positive and productive.
- Ensure weekend and summer programs provide opportunities for developing resilience.
Middle school and high school are stressful for students in general, for academic and social reasons, and often more so for deaf students. Deaf and hard of hearing students use significantly more effort and energy concentrating on and understanding lectures and discussions in general education classrooms, and they often spend hours studying independently in order to make up the work they miss in these classes. This extra, and often excessive, energy expenditure happens regardless of the type of accommodations provided and leads to increased fatigue and stress (37).

Children’s ability to succeed academically requires social competence. However, social competence is a daily challenge for deaf and hard of hearing students in general education classrooms. Deaf and hard of hearing students in these classes have very few social models (6,35). Deaf students often are not included in the social structure of the classroom and often cannot participate effectively due to communication barriers (35,38,39,40). Researchers have found that placing deaf students in classrooms with hearing children, with inadequate support, more often than not will lead to feelings of isolation.

Evidence shows that having a large social group, such as residential schools often provide, leads to more “normal” social development and includes such social benefits as leadership opportunities, more accurate assessment of self-image, and greater self-esteem (6). Whether deaf and hard of hearing students are placed in mainstream classrooms or in residential schools, it is of paramount importance that social-emotional goals are established within the context of each student’s Individualized Educational Plan (IEP).

Tips for Educators

• Educate yourself about deaf and hard of hearing people from a cultural viewpoint.
• View the deaf or hard of hearing child as part of the rich diversity within your school and classroom.
• Consider new knowledge, skills, and awareness that will result from having this child in your class and school community and infuse these into your curriculum and/or classroom activities.
• Make a point to regularly communicate directly with deaf and hard of hearing students, whether through spoken language in conducive spaces (not noisy or visually distracting), sign language, or print media/text/notepads.
• Keep interactions positive so deaf and hard of hearing students can gain skills and confidence in their ability to interact with peers and adults.
• Be alert to the child’s accessibility needs. Turn on captioning for TV, videos, and movies, each and every time. Consider how physical aspects of your classroom—noise levels, seating configurations—affect the deaf or hard of hearing child.
• If the student, on their own or through an interpreter, says something unclear, give the student a chance to express it again, including through different means.
• Be aware that confusion or lack of clarity may be due to an interpreter’s inadequate skills.
• If there are two or more deaf and hard of hearing students in the school, create ways for these students to meet and interact in meaningful ways, even if they use different languages or modalities. What is important is that they meet others like themselves.
• Provide for ASL classes and/or an ASL Club and empower the deaf child to lead this club. At the high school level, offer ASL for World Language credit.
• Engage the deaf student(s) in creating activities or course content to educate classmates about Deaf Culture, famous Deaf individuals (past and present), and contemporary Deaf adults who have successful careers in various fields.
• Engage the deaf student in creating activities or course content focused on the Deaf experience and signed languages in the visual and performing arts.

“Whether deaf and hard of hearing students are placed in mainstream classrooms or in residential schools, it is of paramount importance that social-emotional goals are established within the context of each student’s Individualized Educational Plan.”
Hearing Levels and Social-Emotional Development

With so many children receiving cochlear implants in infancy, terminology to describe hearing levels has become ambiguous and confusing. Parents struggle to identify whether their child is deaf, hard of hearing, or partially hearing. Technology that allows a deaf child to hear some things (e.g. one-on-one conversations in quiet environments, conversations about known subject matter) frequently leads parents and school personnel to treat a child as “hard of hearing” or “partially hearing.” Parents and teachers have difficulty discerning what children can and cannot hear, and they routinely overestimate the percentage of information the child is receiving and understanding. Deaf students themselves may contribute to this confusion by pretending they understand verbal communication rather than ask for repetitions, particularly when they think the likelihood of understanding is low (37). Hopper (41) found that even deaf individuals themselves underestimate the amount of information and conversation they miss. This creates the risk that parents and teachers may in turn underestimate the level of support the deaf student needs in the classroom and during social and extracurricular activities.

Research has shown that the degree of hearing a child has does not relate to degree of social competence. Social skill development can present problems for hard of hearing as well as deaf children (42,43,44). Both groups of students are at risk of missing significant conversations and information, are often rejected by peers, and struggle academically (45). Yet students with mild and moderate hearing levels often are perceived, wrongly, as not needing services and connections with deaf and hard of hearing peers (46).

Parents and educators need to be aware that even with implants and hearing aids, deaf and hard of hearing children experience limited access to surrounding conversations in classroom discussions and in most informal settings. Most people vastly underestimate how much conversation and incidental information deaf and hard of hearing individuals miss. Many hearing people are unaware of how much they hear and absorb without any effort at all on a daily basis. This kind of information is called incidental learning, and missing this information can adversely impact social-emotional and cognitive development from a very young age (8,35,41,47).

Various studies tell us it is difficult to be the only girl in a classroom of boys (48,49) or the only Black student in a classroom of white students (50). Similarly, numerous studies show it is challenging to be the only deaf or hard of hearing student in a school (35,38,39,40,51,52,53,54). It is lonely being the only member of a socially disadvantaged group (e.g. disabled, minority race, female) within a larger majority group. This is potentially damaging to the individual’s social-emotional development and academic achievement. Furthermore, growing up in this setting challenges identity formation.

Identity Formation

A major task of adolescents and young adults is to understand who they are, who they want to be, and where they fit into the world around them — this is the essence of how identity is formed. Several important issues impact identity development for deaf and hard of hearing individuals. Researchers have found that how one feels about one’s hearing status — being
deaf or hard of hearing — is an important part of what shapes identity. Identity research clearly shows that being bicultural, or being able to interact comfortably with deaf and hearing individuals, has a positive impact on identity. Individuals who can do this generally have high self-esteem (55,56,57).

Isolation from others hinders or prevents children’s identity formation. According to Erikson (58), individuals base their identity partly on their own self-concept and partly by incorporating how others in their communities view them. This concept, called psychosocial mutuality, tells us that it is vitally important for those who interact with a deaf or hard of hearing child to hold and demonstrate positive views of the child’s abilities and characteristics. Both familial and societal acceptance is necessary for self-acceptance (58,59). Without this affirmation, deaf and hard of hearing adolescents struggle to form a clear and positive identity.

A family that has no other deaf members may need strategies to help their deaf child arrive at a positive self-identity that incorporates both vertical and horizontal identities. Andrew Solomon (59) describes vertical identity as including important traits and values that families hand down to their children from generation to generation. Horizontal identity includes elements that children may need to discover outside of their families, from others who share a distinguishing characteristic not present in other family members. The need for horizontal identities is not exclusive to deaf children but applies equally to other groups of individuals who differ in important ways from their families. Examples include adopted children — especially those from a different race — youths with disabilities, sexual minority youths, and those with psychiatric diagnoses. People benefit greatly from friendships with those who share a trait or characteristic with themselves; these connections make us feel whole. For example, a deaf child may need support from their family to develop friendships with other deaf and hard of hearing children; these friendships are fulfilling in crucial ways that support identity development and self esteem.

"it is vitally important for those who interact with a deaf or hard of hearing child to hold and demonstrate positive views of the child’s abilities and characteristics. Both familial and societal acceptance is necessary for self-acceptance."

One of the best and easiest ways deaf and hard of hearing youth can develop a healthy horizontal identity is by participating in programs and events that involve other deaf and hard of hearing children and adults.

**Summer and Weekend Programs**

Close friendships are vitally important to life success (2,57). Families of deaf and hard of hearing children must work hard to meet these children’s needs for friendships. Outside of school environments, deaf and hard of hearing teens often miss out on going to the mall, hanging out, and flirting, all of which may seem superficial but are very important (6,35,47,60). Since it is so challenging for these adolescents to fully engage with hearing peers, it becomes crucially important to ensure deaf and hard of hearing children have ample opportunities to develop friendships and social networks with each other.
Summer and weekend programs provide a structured, educational means for meeting deaf and hard of hearing peers and adults during the school years. Attending these programs is one clearly identified way to meet the need for friendships — and consequently identity development — that are not met in general education settings (35,47). These programs provide adolescents with opportunities for full acceptance by peers, full access to conversations, and full support for a strong and positive identity. They provide a broader view of the world — one in which the child is not the deaf child, but is allowed to simply be a child without consideration of hearing and/or speech ability.

Within these programs, children learn that friendships with other deaf and hard of hearing children are vitally important. These friendships and connections boost their self-concepts and support healthy identity development. While friendships with hearing peers are also important, they do not and cannot offer what deaf peers provide — the normalcy of being just like everyone else (3,35,61).

**Conclusion**

In conclusion, parents and school personnel who focus on social-emotional competence in turn provide strong support for building cognitive, language, and academic competence. Each area of competence supports the other. Frequent and sustained interactions with other deaf and hard of hearing children offer important social-emotional opportunities. Having social models and being a part of a large social group leads to greater “normal” social development, because it includes leadership opportunities, more accurate assessment of one’s self-image, and greater self-esteem (6). In general education settings, focused attention is needed to supplement the social environment for each and every deaf, hard of hearing, or partially hearing student. Social-emotional development has a vital place in successful parenting and education.

**Research**


**Translating VL2 Research**

The National Science Foundation Science of Learning Center on Visual Language and Visual Learning (VL2) publishes research briefs as a resource for parents, educators, and others who work with deaf and hard of hearing children. These briefs review important research findings, summarize relevant scholarship, and present informed suggestions. The information provided in this brief is intended to address social-emotional development in deaf and hard of hearing children.

VL2 has created evidence-based translational, educational, and ethical resources for educators, practitioners, policymakers, parents, researchers, and the greater public. These resources are based on foundational knowledge provided by scientific discoveries from VL2. Key discoveries that contribute to VL2’s translation of science span multiple VL2 laboratories and include the discovery that early exposure to a visual language provides visual processing and higher cognitive processing advantages; early bilingual ASL and English exposure provides powerful dual language benefits; and visual sign phonology plays an important facilitative role in the young deaf child’s early acquisition of reading English in the same way that sound phonology has a facilitative role in young hearing children’s accessing of meaning from English print.

**Find us online**

- [vl2.gallaudet.edu](http://vl2.gallaudet.edu)
- [www.vl2storybookapps.com](http://www.vl2storybookapps.com)
- [www.vl2parentspackage.org](http://www.vl2parentspackage.org)
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